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G.VVESTIKGHOUSEiCO,

Schcnectadf, Jfeir York.

BRANCH HOUSE,
PORTLASD ...ORKGOS

G. P. DART, Manager,
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MANUFACTURERS of THRESHERS, LEVER aud TREAD HORSE POWERS, PORTABLE and
TRACTION ENGINES. DRAG SAWS, Ac. We do not claim to have the ONLY THRESHER in Oregon,
But we'll say we can prove that we have a machine the best adapted to the wants of the Farmers of the Pa-
cific Coas We claim we can thresh cleaner from the straw, save tha grain better, and do more and better
work In general than others. Neither do we have to rebuild our machines lu the flfld at the TIME and EX-

PENSE of Uie FARMER. We warrant all machinery sold by us. We FURTHER GUARANTEE that our
Engine will do the SAME WORK with ONE-THIR- LESS FUEL and WATER than ANY ENGINE lot

this MARKET. Do not buy without Beelng our goods or hearing from us. For circulars or other Information
address!. O. AVeatlnuhouBe fc Co.. Portland. Oregon. Office foot of fii-rlo- n nt.

eauti in suae nncnino
Co.' Kw Double C Under.
Single Action, Self--Contain
cd. Engine. VocxeeUrd for
Economy In every particular.
Skilled .Engineers unneces-
sary, Packing.no Adjust-
ing, uo l'uundlnft In boxes,

F. 8. Ajcix, Bkn-.Ski.lix-o, IT. E. Doscir.

BOSS BOOTS AEE BEST.
THEY AUE ALL STAYED SEAMS.
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See that Onr Same is on Even Pair.

AKIN. SELLING A, CO.,
Portland. Oregon.
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SAX FUAXCISCO AM.IIRYi

3P la.otosxcIla.ox,Tinier First ami Morribon Streets,
'ORTL.NT) OiUiGON.

Hatch.

NEW YORK JEWELRY MANUFG CO.,
lOT First St., tiet. Waahlnctna andStarh.

Pwrtl.ind, Ore rou.
A rents for the Kookford ltailroad Watches, and

dealers In all kinds of Jewelry. Country orders filled
with dispatch. Goods sent C. O. I), with privilege of
examining before buying.

OREGON DIGOD PURIFIER

DR. SPINNEY;
Km. 11 Kearny street. S. F..

Treat all Chronle and Special SI

YOUNG MEN

WHO MAY BE PCFFEJIIXQ FROM THE EF
fects of youthful follies or indiscretion, will do

well to avail tuemneives ci tnts, tne icreatest booa
ever laid at the altar of suffer in? humanity. DH,
SPINNEY will guarantee to foneit fKX) for eerycase of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of any
kind or character which be undertakes and fail to
cure.

UIDULK.Ar.0 iir.x.
There are many at the a?e of thirty to sixty who are

troubled with o frequent evacuations of tue bladder,
often accompanied by a slight smarting or bnrnlnf
sensation and a weaken: ng of the svsteiu in a manner
the patient cannot' account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often belound.
and sometimes small particles of albnmer will appear,
or the color will be f a thin m lkih hue. Again
changing to a dark and torpid appearance. Ther are
many men wlio die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the
cause, which is the second stage of .Semiul Weaknesx.
Dr. S. will cruarantee a perfect cure In ail such casex.
and a healthy restoration of the genitor uninary or-
gans.

Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sundays from 10 te
11 A. M. ConiUlUaUuit five. Thorough examuiatioe
and advice, 5.llt adore S MR. HPISXRT ACO ,

Js'o. II Kearny trti."sail Francisco, CSal.
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Full Set of Teeth for $10.
Beat Set. SIS.

FILLED AT LOW TtATE"; RATfSFACVTEETH Gas adminutered. Dental gra
'

nnos.,
Portland, Oreson.

Itonm 54, Union Block, Stark street entrance

Svlcfls' Surg Gnre for Gatarrii"

WHlTUITt WRAT IS IT HADE FBOUf

SlaveM'a fittest and Beat Discovery Th Coa- -
ucurauoi i ue Metflelnal lrpertleof XUp California Fruit.

ISan Francisco Examiner.
Fruit Bait is elaborately treated upon in this

issue of the Examiner. What is Fruit Salt? It
is the saline properties of California fruit medi-cinal- lj

applied to the human system.
The rapid growth of the popularity attained

by Slaven's "California Fruit Salt" naturally ex-
cites interest and creates a curiosity which is sat-
isfied by a perusal of this issue of the Examiner.

People dislike to peruse lengthy explanations,and desire a concise plain statement of anv sub
ject in which they are interested. This concise
and brief statement we herewith propose to give.

H. B. SLAT EI,
The well-know- n chemist and proprietor of the
principal and handsomest pharmacy and drugstore in San Francisco, conceived the idea of con-
densing the many health-givin- g and sanitary
projierties of our much celebrated and luscious
California fruit into a medicinal remedy. That
California fruits do possess remarkable health- -
nmmntincp nrnrArtiAa nn nna vail i r fnrm aA will...i n j"-- t- "
question or deny. Therefore, when Mr. Slaven
utjciueu on iuis ana unaeriooK tue experiment,he de ermined upon a careful analysis of all the
principal food fruits native to this coast but
more principally and notably the Old Mission
grape; the acidous lime, the juice of which is so
generally used for anti-scorbu- tic purposes on the
sea; the rich aromatic juice of the apricot and
that peculiarly developed California fruit, the
fig. in these four fruits, the grape, lime, apricot
and fig, were discovered properties which

LARGELY. CONTRIBUTE TO THE HEALTH
Of those who consume them. After careful analy-
sis and; scientific preparation a carthartic salt
was discovered which differed in many charac-
teristics from any medicine now in use, and ios-sessi- ng

among others, the following enumerated
properties:

First Being a health imparting medicine.
Second An excellent, mild cathartic, no as-

tringent mineral poisons entering into its coin-positio- n.

;

Thfrd A medicine not debilitating or causing
pain, and imparting a tone to the system pro-
ducing a pleasant and cheerful effect.

Fourth Being pleasant to the taste, compara-
tively very inexpensive and portable, anu par-
ticularly adapted for use ot travelers, as its
worth in combating the efiects on the system of
climatic changes is incalculable.

In addition to the foregoing, it is an excellent
tonic, and as such has received the unqualified

ISDOKSKVEHT OK LKADIXQ PHT8ICIAN3

Of this city, as is shown in recommendations
published in our advertising columns of this
issue. Success has crowned ths introduction of
Fruit Salt into every family where it has found
its way. Thousands there are of sedentary hab-
its who have in vain sought health in patent
nostrums of doubtful reputation, who now are
assured and feel satisfied they have discovered in
the use of Slaven's California Fruit Salt a very
pleasant, safe and effective family medicine. It
produces no deleterious effects whatever, does
not debilitate or weaken the system, being ex-

clusively vegetable in its composition, and en-

tirely devoid of poisonous mineral properties it is
necessarily health-impartin- g.

The discoverer of the salino, cathartic and in-

vigorating medicinal properties in California
fruits, II. B. Slaven is a skilled pharmaceutist,
and after years of careiul study as an analytical
chemist has perfected several very valuable
medicinal discoveries, which are now world-
wide in their use and very popular, but none are
to be compared for intrinsic merit to the

CALIFORNIA FRL'IT SALT.

The Examiuer fully indorses all that has been
said relative to this essence of our ripe California
fruit. It is meeting with a most hearty welcome
from all portions of the coast where it has been
iutioduced. In Panama, Central America and
South America it is used very generally, its
health-givin- g and invigora'iong properties being
highly appreciated, particularly in the tropics.
In conclusion, we might state that as a family
medicine it is incomparable, and its use seems
invariably to bo attended with the most gratify-
ing of results. It is a sovereign remedy for
headache, constipation and dyspepsia. As a
blood purifier its effects arc marked: its action
on the kidneys is an excellent one; it cleanses and
reinvigorates the liver, and toward all the organs
of the body its tendency is to restore them to a
condition of public health. Each half-poun-d

bottle of the Fruit Salt contains about forty doses
and its price is nominal, putting this excellent
remedy within the reach of all.

Iu fine, this discovery of II. B. Slaven is one
of the grandest triumphs of California skill, and
while it is, as he richly deserves it to be, pecun-
iarily beneficial to its discoverer, it is certainly a
laurel upon the brow of our young State, being a

California discovery and manufactured entirely
from the lu.scious. ripe fruits of our Golden State,

That If you are In want of tb'irjughlr reltahte Informa-
tion about the resources of i iregon, Washington, Idaho
and Montana, and the Paciflc .N'orihwettt In general,
you should at once

A ha:idsomey illustrated and ably conducted twentyfour page publication now entering
ITS KISmi SUCCRISFUr. YEAR.

Alwayi under the same proprietorship and manago-men- t.

Hent (postage paid; for one year. 2.0O. Sample
copy 25 cts. !. S1HUKU PiblUlMr,1 Front U, Portland, Or.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
Land and Immigration Company.

Offices Rooms 40 and 41 1'nton Block,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

O ClirLSTBOM, Fbank Owen,
President. Secretary.

Thfs Company operates throughout Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaho and MoDtana.

Lands of all kinds bought and sold.
Immigrant Colonization a Specialty.
Headquarters for all land Beekers. .

-

Description of Government and other wild lands
furnished free.

Information given on alt branches of business.
Correspondence solicited and communications

promptly answered.
P. O. box 809.

S1000 HEWARD
TtTTLt, BE PAID TO ANY PERSON PBODUO-- f

Y log a more effectual remedy than
Dr. Jteck'8 Sore Cure for Catarrh,Which has stood the test for fourteen years. Phys!dans. Druggists, and all who have used and thor-

oughly tested it, pronounce it peel fle for the cure ofthat loathsome disease. Try IU Your druggist has
It, price $1.

Dr. Keck thoroughly understands, and Is eminentlysuccessful lu the treatment of all chronic ano dlffl-eal- c
dlaeaaca of both aexca and nil agea, havingmade a specialty of thelf treatment for fourteen yearsHe treats Cancer witbont natng the knife. Hia favor.Ite prescription is furnished to Indy patients Free.No lady should be without it. Young, middle-age- d or

old, male or female, insanity or a lite of suffering is
your inevitable doom unless you apply In time to the
physician who understands, and Is competent to treat
your case. Waste no more time nor money with in-

competent physicians. All communications attendedto with dispatch, and are strictly confidential. Medi-
cines sent to any part of the country. Circulars, testi-
monials, and a list of printed questions furnished on
application. eXJtfSUITATSOM FREE. Inclose

rt.h"!f-n- t "tamp for list and addres Da. JAMES
KECK. No. las First street, Portland. Or.

EYE & EAU INFIBMYAll
SANITARIUM.OR HOME FOR THE SICK
Macadam Bond, bet. Porter mad Wood. Mta.,

onta Jt'ortiana, ur.
Dr. Pflklngton , late Professor of Eye A Ear Diseases

in tne Meoicai uepartmeut oi wuiameue universityhas erected a fine building, on a beautiful elevation in
the south part of the city, and is prepared to accomo-
date patienw suffering from all diseases of the KY K.
EAR or THROAT. Also will pay special attention th
persons laboring under Chronic Nervous affections,ana to diseases ccuuar to women, ana receive a linn
ted number of cases expectinar confinement.

The intention is to provide a Home for such cases
wnn au tne oest nygienic agencies coin Dined wnxt tut
best medical skill to be had in the metropolis.

Consulting physician and surgeon Dr. Philip TTarvey,
Prof, of diseases of women and children iu the medical
department Willamette UntversUy.Also Dr. J. M. V. Browne, Prof, of Physiology med.
deo't. Willamette University.

For any'amount of references and clrcnlar. addrens
' K. l. IS. PIl.KISHni.,Cor. 1st and WanhlniUn Ht., Portland. Or.

DBS. FRFELAND & ROBERTS,

DENTIST?,
Car. I"irt & Yatubtll .. Portland. Or.

(Davidson's Photnrraph Gallery.)
t-cl sat work at the most reasonable

rates t- v ;......-
-

Have both bad many yean experience in Oregonana caiimrni.

A child of seven or eight said that
when the Bible speaks on"children's chil
dren, it must mean dolls.

"Little Ah Sid," started across the
continent by The San Francisco Wasp,
is having a tremendous newspaper boom.

Stamford, Conn., is eleventh in popu
lation, sixth in wealth, and fifth in the
number of telephone subscribers in the
State. . . - :r

There are several dozen exchange
"skins" who are entirely too preVious.l
wua xne originamies wmcn appear in
this column. I

The YoDkers Gazette has a Chinese
proof-reade- r. At least we judge so.when
be lels "Gleelev" stand in type for
"Greeley." j

Connecticut papers affirm that it is by
no means certain that the bridge over
the Thames river at New London will be
built this year.

Noticed by the Philadelphia Times:
"It is in the nineteenth century that bu
man beings in Donegal eat seaweed to
save themselves from death by starva
tion. " -

The Crown Prince Frederick William
of Germany has been gazetted Knight of
the Grand Cross of the Order of the
Bath. This ought to secure him a clean
record. : ;

Annanias and Sapphira would never
have succeeded as editors of a news
paper. George Washington would have
been a better man in their place.
Whitehall Times. " r

Mining is not tin only field for the un-

scrupulous speculator. Last year 32,-700,0- 00

bales of cotton were sold in New
York, and only 600,000 delivered. Den- -

m iver xnoune.
From The Lyons Press: The remark

she made was something like this: "If he
don't let that overgrown, raw-bone- d,

garlio-breathe- d jade alone, he and I are
quits." She seemed to be insulted.

A lady in Chicago had her face
enameled in a smile. Invited next day
to a dear friend's funeral, she was
obliged to grin through the whole per-
formance. Moral: Beauty unadorned is
best. Harvard Lampoon.

A Bare Instance,

"Father," began a Cass avenue lad the
other night, "is Mr. T. a good man ?"

"Yes, my son. I regard him as one of
the best men in Michigan."

"Do you believe he would lie ?"
"What, young man 1 are you orazy ?

Why, sir, Mr. T. wouldn't lie for all the
gold on earth. What makes you ask
that question ?"

"Why, when a man says he saw a
spring robin on the 15th day of Feb-
ruary, what do you call it ?"

"Did he say he saw one ?"
"He did."
"Are you sure?"
"Oh! I heard him tell three different

men so. Didn't he lie, father?"
"N-n--o, I think not," mused the father;

"but let it be a great moral lesson to
you, all the same. It isn't once in a
thousand years that a robin comes up
here from Tennessee at that date and ex-

hibits himself to a single citizen and re-
turns on the afternoon express !" De-
troit Free Press.

Slaven'a Yosemlte Cberry Tooili Paste
An aromatic combination for the preservation

of the teeth and gums. It is far superior to any
preparation of its kind in the market, in large,
handsome opl pots, price fifty cents. For sale
by all druggists. Hodge, Davis & Co., whole-
sale agents, Portland, Oregon.

F. G. Abell, the gold medal photographer of
Portland, baa lately made some of the best photo-
graphs of proiiiHient people ever produced in
Oregon. Ilis pictures of Miss Beasie Louise King
are the best she has ever had. Abell takes no
second place in 4iis ert work.

DON'T BUY BOSS BOOTS UNLESS
YOU WANT THE BEST. SEE THAT
OUR NAME IS ON EVERY PAIR.

AKIN, SELLING & CO.

The Chapman Sisters, Miss Conch ita, Leo
Brothers and hosts of new talent at the Elite
theater in Portland, the only first class variety
tater in Oregon.

Turkish Bugs. Send to John B. Garrison,
167 Third street Portland, for catalogues of ie-sig- ns.

'

Garrison repairs all kinds of sewing machines.
Take 7fm. Pfumler's Oregon Blond Purifier.

--Porllanfi Bnsuiess llirectoiy !

DOOB9, SASH AXI) BLIKDN.
F. . II EACH Sc CO. 103 Front Hu Dealers

in Paints. Oils mid Glass, Doors. Windows and
Blinds. 8nd for Price Ltstand Catalogue.

J. II. ROBBISN fc HON, MRSTMr- .-
Wbolesale and retail dealers in Pianos. Organs,
hlieet music and Musical Merchandise, Picture
Frames and Mouldings. Country orders will receive
prompt attention.

JtOOK. 1UNIIKKM
J. I). MOUTIHER. Portland blank booK manu-
factory, 6' Washington ttreet, Portland, Or.. The
reliable establishment. Tiptop for good work.
Ulan It books with posted headings made a snwla y

MAUBI.EWORK.
MEItaMfe VOSPEK, 47 Ntt.rU. Moiwmients,

Tombs, Headstones, etc., furnished in Itnl an and
American marble. Countiy orders fliled promptly.
Send for prices and designs.

NURVKYORti.
W. liTlkiAlii K. .1 vil Engineer, Contractor and

surveyors. Oflie Room No. 8 Lane's Building,
Ktti-.- t Portland. Ail kinds of surveying and drafting
done for any part of the country.

BAKERIES.
EMPIRE IlAlEai a Washington. Voss &

Kuhr, Props. Manufacturers of Pilot bread, Soda.
Picnic, Butter, noston, Bugar and .Shoe Fly crackers.
Orders from the trade bolioited and promptly at
tended to,

ATTORNEY.
I. P. KENBfE1V,- - Attorney and Counselor at

Law Rnom S Uekntn'a building. Legal busines.1
pertaining to Letters Patent for Inventions, before
the Patent Office, or !n the Court, a specialty.

HE "WHITE." WE HAVE THIS PAY SOLDT our entire Interest in. and transferred the agency
of the White Mewing Machine to Mr. John B. Garri-
son, of 17 Third atr et. Portland, Or. Mr. Garrison
wlil hereafter supply the growing demand for thir
superior and popular sewing machine,
vs mf.T,.fr BARR.

SEEDS! SEEDS !

HAVE NOW ON HAND AT THE
y--

E

OREGON SEED DEPOT
The largest stock of seeds ever held by one firm
north of Han Francisco, which will be sold at reason-
able figures, consisting of Grass. Vegetable, flower

etc, etc. Agents for fmpenal Kgg Food;"
also for Wickersham's Bone Phosphates. Send for
catalogue; free to all appticantddress.

200 Second street. Portland.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
FIJSST AKfD TATLOK STREETS,

Portland, Oregon.

ISOtt. 1888.

J. JL STKOWBRIHGE,
DIRECT IMPORTKB AK OSA1.KR IX

LEATHElt & FINDINGS.
NO. IM9 FSOXT STBEET,

PoriUad. Onfaa.

herself.
One evening, when the doctor came

home, Bridget met him at the door and
said: "Missus has gone, sir; she' had to
go a kind of sudden, but she said she
would and tell you." "All right," ans
wered the doctor. ''Gone to her mo-
ther's," he explained to himself . "I sup-
pose there is some sort of fandango going
on there. He make himself very com
fortable. It was a cool evening, and he
smoked his cigar, put his feet on the
stove, with "no one, nigh to hinder."
But what the doctor really liked was to
be hindered; he enjoyed watching the
mild shadow of' i disapproval stealing
over Delia's face; if she had frankly and
briskly expressed her opinion, then
taken it back prettily, he might have
fallen in love with her; but Delia always
relapsed into meekness, and all was lost.
As the days passed the doctor began to
miss his housekeeper. "Why does she
not write? Cold-bloode- d creature!"

The oold-bloode- d creature wrote. Her
letter was dated from Denver. It said:

Deab Sib I thought you would be
happier without me, so I came here. I
am visiting Cousin Mamie. With best
wishes for your happiness, I remain sin-

cerely, DEMiA BBIifSIiET.
"A pretty letterand 'dear sir' to me!

Gone to Denver! Who could have sup-

posed she had spirit enough for that?
Little goose! Gone to Denver, by Jove!"

The doctor laughed, he blessed him-

self, he was delighted. The next even-

ing he was on his Way to Colorado. That
same evening, in far-of- f, lovely Denver,
Delia and Cousin Mamie were comparing
notes about their husbands. Delia had
been very cautions and Mamie was en-

thusiastic about the doctor. "If he was
my husband I would flirt with him and
make him fall desperately in love with
me," she declared.

"Flirt with him!" exclaimed Delia.
"Certainly, it would be all right, and

so intererting! Now; John is so good uat-ute- d,

and always the same, I sometimes
wish he would be a little bit cross, just
for change."

"What a sadly funny world this is,"
thoucht Delia when she was alone, "no
one is really contented and happy.
Then she became very homesick; not
only did she miss the doctor, but she
also missed herself, sbe had always been
so prudent, so submissive, and now she
had done such a wild, wicked thing! Had
she not promised "for better and for
worse?" i

One morning there came a tremendous
nnjr at the door. Delia knew tnat ring,
she heard it all i over her, and turned
pale. "Bound to eet in," said Mamie, as
she hurried to the door. "Is Mrs. Brins
ley in?" asked a big voice. Mrs. Brinsley
was in. She came forward smiling, rosy
cheeked, collected, transformed. She
held out her hand, she was glad to see
the doctor; she presented him to Cousin
Mamie. They sat down. "Where are
vou stopping?" i. "At the Windsor."
And she became as deeply interested in
the Windsor as if the doctor nad come
expressly for the purpose of ending his
life tbere. But Doctor I5nnsiey was not
altogether defenceless. "I came to ask
you ii yon would; take a ride with me.
rhe carriage is at the door, uome just as
you are. !

"Ohi" said Delia. And she went.
The mountains were "perfectly

magnificent", as! Delia remarked, but
the Doctor made quick work of them.

"How soon will you be ready to come
home?" he asked quietly.

"I don t know.! I intended to stay all
summer. 1 think L thinK uut sue
could not tell him what she thought
She was glad he had come; she wanted
to go back with him; she loved him now.
But did he love her? If he would only
be a little more 'gentle, more lover-Ike- .

The doctor was not very gentle; his man
ner was clear-cu-t and decided, but if
she would only have looked at him.

"How soon will you come home.'
he repeated. VI want you to come
home."

Then, slowly, she lifted up her eyes to
his. Was this the way he used to look at
Beckv? Not quite: no one should ever
see that look again in the doctor s eyes
But Delia did not know that, and it
seemed very good to her to be looked at
in this way.

"I will go whenever you like, she
answered at last J

Then the doctor did say something
gentle and lover-lik- e.

They were married already. JUet us
hope "they were1 happy ever afterward.

Denver Inter-Ocean- .

On the Safe Side.

A Michigander who was riding along
the highway near Charlestown, Va., a
few davs ajro, came across a negro who
was grabbing but a stump near the
meadow fence, and after' a few questions
about the farm produots the Wolverine
asked: i

"What do you get for taking that
sinmp out?"

"Just fifty cents," was the reply.
"How long have you been working

at it?"
"Wall, nigh 'bout a week I recon."
"And how much longer will it take?"
"Wall, I specta I could finish it to-

morrow, but I recon I won't do it afore
Friday.'

"Why?"
"Wall, heah am de pint. If I finish

it an! git my money, I'll be
bound to drap down to Halltown an' bet
on a boss race an' lose it all. Ef I wate
till Friday, I kin hab de means of gwine
inter de circus at Charlestown. I knows
my weakness, boss, an' so I'ze gwine to
sot heah an' dig! a leetle an' sleep a leetle
an' chop off the; las' root when I heah de
circus ho'ns blowin' on top the red skule-hous-e

hill." Detroit Free Press.

Why He Married Ber.

In the forthcoming fascinating bio-

graphy of the heroic Lord , Lawrence
there is, among many anecdotes, one
eminently characteristic of the man, who
was as strong in his affection as in his
will. He was one evening sitting in his
drawing-roo- m fit South gate, with his
sister and other! members of the family.
All were engaged in reading. Looking
up from his book, in which he had been
engrossed, he discovered that his wife
had left the room.

"Where's mother?" said he to one of
his daughters, j

-

"She's upstairs." replied the girl.
He returned to his book, and, looking

up again a few minutes later, put the
same question to his daughter and re-

ceived the samej answer. Once more he
returned to his reading and once more
he looked up with the same question.
His sister broke in:

'Why, really, John, it would aeem as
if you could not get on for five minutes
without your wife."

"That's why I married her," he re-

plied. .;; ;

Young Lady --"Isn't this child a little
Frenchmen?" Nurse "I cannot tell;
the father is j German, the mother is
French." Young Lady "Ah, then, we
shall not be able to find out nntil the lit-
tle fellow can speak."

XLLA WBXELE8.

Lau?h, and the world laughi with you;
Weep, and you weep alone.

For the Bad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough of ita own.

Sing, and the hills will answer;;
8igh. it is lost on the air.

The echoes bound to a joyful eound,
But shrink from voicing care.

".'';V- :
;' : ' :.: .-

...

Rejoice and men will seek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go.

They want full measure
... of...all your pleasure,

T... 11. .1 J' iuk ucj um uccu tuui nw.
Be glad, and your friends are many;

Be sad. and you lose them all.
There are none to decline your nectared wine,

But alone you must drink life's gall. . '

Feast, and Voar liall3 are crowded;
Fast, and" the world goes by.

Succeed and give and it helps you live,
But no man can help vou die.

There is rooms in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train.

But one by one we must all file on
Through the narrow isles of pain.

A DOCTOR'S SEC09D WIFE.

Drl Brinsley belongs to the noble
armv of martvrs and heroes known as
"country doctors." fle was the sort of
man you could love if yon loved him;
otherwise vou would probably dislike
him, for he was very peculiar; every--
Vvnlir coid flii finw thATA RT Sftvprftl

ways of being particular, and the doc-

tor's ways were net always pleasant ways
unless you loved him, and to her he

uau DvCUiVU WUV UiVOV vw v v u e mv
suited her and she suited him, and they
had been very happy. It must not be
supposed that her love had been of a
cooing kind. Perhaps the doctor would
not have enjoyed that. Darling Becky
rejoiced in making, bright, spicy, impu
dent remarks to her husband. Remarks
rhich made his big brown eyes sparkle

with delight; then he would meet her
half way, and they would fight the most
interesting little duels, followed by the
most affectionate reconciliations. Bat it
was now three long years since poor
Becky bad been resting in her quiet
grave and the doctor's friends had de
cided that he needed some one to keep
house for him.

After much persnasion he had been
particularly introduced to Miss Delia
Swank "What a name!" --thought the
doctor, but as he looked at her he saw
that she was fair, gentle, healthy and 26.
"A good, sensible age; must be neat and
orderly," was his verdict. In a moment
of enthusiastic selfishness he had pro-
posed td her, and in a momen of enthusi-
astic devotion she had aocepted him.

They were married. She lived in his
house, she poured out his tea and coffee,
she entertained his friends, and every-bod- y

said: "Oh, how much nicer she
was than that other woman 1" She was
very popular with everybody, but she
was not at all popular with the doctor.

To him "that other woman" was still
all the world and the brightness thereof.
So homeless did he feel in the presence
of this much nicer woman that his visits
to Becky's grave were the only happy
hours of his new life. After awhile he
became more accustomed to Delia, and
then he began to give her free and fre-

quent lectures on Becky. ' 'She' used to
say so and so, she used to do this and
that, and as she had been right then, she
must be right now and forever, and in
everything.

Delia had married "from a sense of
duty," and deserved to be punished; but
it seemed to her that her punishment
was greater than sbe deserved. She
would not have wished that her husband
should forget tho wife of his youth, but
she had expected that he would have
some regard for the woman he had in-

vited to preside over his household, , and
she had hoped to make him comfortable;
to "do her duty' by him," as she ex-

pressed it. Part of that duty she had
performed in the most admirable man-
ner; never had the doctor's house been
so clean; never had his shirt bosoms
shone with such lustre; but the heart
which beat behind them ' she had been
unable to conquer.

Was it her fault? Had she not tried to
be kind, to be patient, to be meek? Yes,
but it was the trying which spoiled it all,
and she lacked the sweet boldness which
love alone can give. She was almost
afraid of that ungracious man, and she
was jealous of Becky, much loved, happy
Becky. At the end of six months of such
a life the doctor noticed that Delia
looked pale and thin. "You need a little
frsh air," he prescribed, "and I shall
take you put as often as I can." Not
without soineinward fear, but retired in
bor very best, Delia sat in the
buggy by the side of her lord. It

.'was a balmy spring afternoon, nature
looked so fresh, so bright, so
happy, that a little of this happiness
breathed itself into Delia's sad heart.
The doctor must have been touched by
these benign influences, for never before
had he been so kiod, so attentive to her,
so talkative. She smiled several times,

. twice she absolutely laughed. She sat a
little neater to him, her cheeks bloomed
and she was beginning to feel quite com-

fortable, when, as luck would have it,
they happened to ride past a very small
cottage, so small that Delia said, "Oh,
look! 1 wonder how people Jive in such
a tiny bit of a house?"

The doctor's brow grew dark. "In
such a house as this," he said in his most
impressive manner; "in just such a
house as this my wife and I lived in the
greatest happiness when we. were first
married."

Had Delia been suddenly shifted from
India's coral strand to Greenland's icy"
mountains the shock could hardly have
been greater. "His wife!" she thought,
"then, if she is his wife, what am I?"
Peculiar reasoning, perhaps, but Delia
knew very well what she meant. AH
that evening she sat silently sewing and
answering the doctor's remarks with a
primness of dignity that surprised him.
But he asked no questions and took
refuge in thoughts of the old days when
Becky sat in that same chair, sewing,too,
but with such bright, loving looks, such
an interesting way of saying things! And
now what a difference! What, in truth,
was this woman to him? Not a wife, not
even a companion, only a housekeeper.
And he gazed at her reflectively. It so
happened that Delia, who had been mak-
ing desperate efforts to overcome her
sulky mood, looked up at tint moment
and' caught the fall meaning of the
doctor's eyes. Had he slapped her face
she could not have felt it more, but she
gave no sign. With white fingers that
trembled a little she folded her work and
said: "I am tired, I will go to my room."

Delia did not Bleep much that night."I must leave him," she decided ut
last. "I will not live with him unless I
am really his wife. I cannot." Leave
him; but how? She could not go back to
her mother's house -- where questions
would be asked which she was deter-
mined not to answer; and besides it was
too near. Where could she go? A, few
nours aiwrwaru inas question was
answered. She received a letter post
laarsea -- uenvcr, uoioraao, it came
from "dear cousin Mamie." and as aha
read her letter Delia's face brightened;

The woman did not ask for on

in Columbia College.and that seems
to be a reason why she should have no
education in Columbia College at all.
She modestly asked to slide in at , a side
door at stated times and in stated ( ways;
but that would necessitate a new system
and a new college, and they would cost
too much. If she had wanted education
along with the man that would have been
an easy thing to refuse for precisely
what reason nobody knows, since young
men and women and old men and women
do have to associate, and there is really
no harm in the bare fact of association;
but that she should ask education in an-
other shape is equally objectable for very
numerous reasons, each as wise as a
Biblical proverb.

The colleges are managed by very old
men. They are men so old that they
ought to be chalked on the back'as Noahs
or Morgan Dixes. No man or boy, no
woman or girl, should appeal in vain for
the privilege of getting an education and
paying for it. The privilege ought to be
as free to .one as another, as --are town
pumps and summer showers. There are
men who argue that ordinary persons
should not be educated above a certain
point, ; lest they improve too much and
nobody will be left to do the hard work
that is necessary to general "comfort. Of
the sam e species of logic is thj proposi
tion that men should be made wise and
women should ba kept ignorant. St.
Paul said a foolish thing as to women,
and Solomon, who respected women
merely as they officiated as concubines,
was equally unjust to the sex; and this
foolishness and this injustice have come
down to the managers oi colleges as a
sacred inheritance, without a shadow of
reason to make it sacred.

What better right has a man than a
woman to be educated? The intellect of
the one is as good as that of the other,
and , it has a right to be as good. Edu-
cation is in the market, as are commer
cial and other advantages. There is a
law protecting the civil rights of negroes.
It seems to be necessary to have a law to
protect the civil rights of woman. A
man ana a woman nave equal rights in
every grocery, every dry goods store,
every place of amusement, every hotel,
so long as they, pay equal money; but
they attempt to buy an education and
the fossils of the college say that the
man's money is good, but the woman's is
not., l

Can anybody imagine anything more
unjust than this? Is it political or com
mercial or social fair play? What busi
ness have the trustees of a college to say
that this person shall have an education
and that one shall not? What business
have they to talk of the danger of inter
course between young men and women
who seek the advantages of their institu
tions i and are willing to pay for them,
any more than thev have to talk of the
danger of the intercourse that attends
the party, the ball, and the more social
gathering?

Women ask to be admitted to the Co
lumbia College, and the privilege is re
fused them! This will seem as strange
in 1900 as the fact that this country once
had slavery seems strange to us of the
present period. N. Y. Graphio

11 Perkins on Buying' Diamonds in
Jfew York.

Since they have discovered diamonds
in Africa, they are getting too common
on Fifth avenue to be noticed. One
young lady, reported to be young and
handsome; wears finger-rin- g diamonds
in her hair. A Chicago lady, staying at
the Fifth avenue, alleged to have lived
with her present husband two weeks
without getting a divorce, wears diamond
dress buttons; and even one of the col-
ored waiters an African, too, right from
the mines showed me a diamond weigh-
ing thirty-seve- n pounds, which he of-

fered to sell to me in the rough for $4
a clear indication that even the Africans
don't appresiSte the treasure they have
found. ;

This morning a lady from Oil City
went into Tiffany's great jewelry store
and said she desired to purchase a dia-
mond.

"I understand solitaire diamonds are
the best, Mr. Tiffany," she said; "please
show me some of them."

"Here is a nice solitaire," answered
the silver-hair- ed diamond prince; "how
do you like it?"

"Pretty well," said the lady, revolving
it in her fingers. "It shines well; but
are you sure it is a solitaire, Mr. Tiffany?"

"Why, of course, madame."
"Well, now if you will warrant it to be

a real genuine solitaire, Mr. Tiffany, I
don't mind buying it for my daughter
Julia, and. come to think," she contin-
ued, as she buttoned he: six-butto- n kid
gloves and took her parasol to leave, "if
you ve got nve or six more real genuine
solitaires just like this one, I don't mind
taking 'em all, so as to make a big soli-
taire cluster for myself." y

"Yes, madame, we'll guarantee it to
be a real solitaire," smilingly replied
Mr, Tiffany, and then the head of the
house went up to his private office, and
in the presence of four hundred clerks
sat down and wrote out his official guar-
antee that the diamond named was a
genuine solitaire. As the lady bore the
certificate from the big jewelry palace,
she observed to herself: "There's noth-

ing like knowing you've got the real
genuine thing. It's really so satisfyin'
to be sure!"

But that evening her fiendish hus-
band refused to buy the diamonds "and
then this beautiful woman," said Mr.
Tiffany,! ."all dressed up in silks and
laces, and garnet earrings cut on a bias,
sat down in the hotel parlor and had to
refuse to go to the party at Mrs. Wither-inton- 's

becauso her jewels did not match
her polonaise!"

"Oh, dear!" said the great jeweler, and
in the fullness of his grief he poured a
coal-scuttl- e into a easeful of diamonds
and watches and silver spoons, and a
basketful of diamonds and pearls and
garnets into the coal stove.
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A Just Canse for Shooting.

During the war, while General Steele
commanded the post at Little Bock, an
old Arkansawyer was drawn up before
the General on the charge of shooting a
soldier.!

"Why dhl you shoot the soldier?" de-
manded Steele.

"I had a right to shoot him, General."
"Did he insult your wife?"
"Wussen that, General."
"Did he strike you?"
"A heap wussen that."
"What did he do?"

"Why, General, the cuss said that I
was an uneddycated man. That was
more'n I could put up with. . He hit
my . daughter with a churn-dashe- r, and
said that my wife was as homely as a
cow, but, General, when he insinewatod
agin my college trainin' Icouldn't stand
it no longer, and I lifted him." Arkan-sa- w

Traveler.

Visiting and reception dresses grow
more simple, dinner toilets more elab-
orate as the t won advances.

BKTrKRTHAN GOLD.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALT
A Pleasant and Efficacious Remedy,
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IF YOU HAVE ABUSED YOURSELF

Rv over Indulgence in eatlnc or drinking: have sick
or nervous headache; dryness of the skin, with a
feverish tendency; night sweats and sleeplessness; Dy
all means use v

Slaven's California Fruit Salt,
And fee.l young once more. It Is the woman's friend.
Trv H.: 1 iter bottle: U bottles for 5. For sale bv ail
drugiflsts. KODUR, DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
i'ortiuiid. Oregon.

Tlie ORIENTAL BAZAAR
No. 8 Morrison
Street, between

Third and Fourth,
Portland, Or

Importers and
-'

dealers In Cbma
V''i Z ' H H Ware, Javanese

L(tierWar '.Jew-
elry, Teas and Silk
Goods of ail kinds.

Manufacturers of
Ladies' and Gents'
YV hite Goods, Jj-ce-

Neckwear and
Fane; Goodsj.

Agent San Frau-cisc- o

Hoot ami
Ke-tn- ll

t wholesale
price.
io.rox3.v
Orders from the

country tilled
promptly.

H. P. GREGORY & CO.,
Xo. 5 North Front St., between A and If,

Portland, Oregon.

AND

HA.WH,
Woodworking
Machinery,

Steam Enginesand Hnlien,
Alining

Machinery
KeUlnar.

lloae,
Floor Mill

Machinery,
Wafer Wheels

Klc., etc

SEWING MACHINE fa
STORE 167 THIRD ST.

MPAi&nre ooira
ON SHORT NOTICE.

AU Leadlnf AW OTU&,
MACHINES

'ok EEDLES,
THREAD,

AlTACH3IENTS,ctc.
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HOUSEHOLDS WHITE I

JOHN A. CHILD. WALTER A. (JRADOX.

John A. Child
& Co.,J coaxes

f AM) 1 DRUGGISTS,I SEK21K. I SEALERS T.Y

r ;--
; - M Fine Chemicals,

Toilet Articles,
Knltber Oooda aa4

DRUGGISTS'

''Special attention rIt-c- u

to
CASH OIlDKXtl

By Mali.
lOl Secnnd St., Portland, Or.

ttiOTAt'KAST XII E BEST IX THE t IT
All Modern ImprovementA. ven all day.

LAND PLASTER,
For bale by

EVEUDING V: FARCE LL,-Alde-

and Front streets,
Porllnn-- . Oreirnn. I iQtnrn ok dky, price: i vm "ATMOfrnEnio

JlJ Insuiliators," price 5fio. X- - Cnre and lnsuflla.
tors malted on tveeint of prfc. wWi ft:!l direction fo
ose.etc. K.J. SKlDMOrtK fi. r,.In,'rt'!s 151 Ilrst
street. Po-tiai- 'd. "' pT,ta lor the N. Paciit
CVmmi ' "r" t

USE HOSE PILLS.USE ROSE PillLS.USE ROSE PILLS.


